
February 4, 1970 

Dr. James B. Rhoede 
Archivist of the United States 
The Negonel archives 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Deer Dr. Rhoads, 

One of the lont-enenewered requests Tor information I hove made of 
you is for a list of the documents relating to the late David w. Ferris of 
New Orleans. First you denied your agency had ever issued such a list. I corrected 

this, reminding you of the occasion on which it was given me, listing both the 

available and the withheld pages. I asked that weather or not you aad prepared 

such a list, I be given this information. It should have required no unusual 

effort of your staff. 

On many occasions you hero told me you will melca files eveilable to met 
in the search rooms. Because it is important to my w,.,rk to knoll, what documents 
there ere on Ferris, I asked for the files on him this past Friday. There are two. 
And they ere gutted, making this research impossible. 

As one example, there is what is labelled es a file of the papers 
relating to his in G11715. In it was a single report of two pages. This is neither 
all of the available vapors releting to him from CD16 nor a record of ell the 

papers in this single file relating to $*. So, whether or not so intended, it 

amounts to a deception to tell me that tar information I seek is eveileble to me 
in the search room*. 

I therefore renew my request for a list of all the documents relating 

to Terris, with the reason for the withholding of each one test is withheld. I do 'hope 

this can be provided with less than whet has become the cpstomer7 inordinate delay 

that in itself is en interference with research and, I believe, is o)ntrary to at 
least the intent of the Ise. Wihtout this any request I make or the Justice Deport-
ment may be compromised. 

On Friday I was also given two prints of the picture of C2399 identified 
as made for Dr. John Nichols. This is hardly all I Baked for with respect to C3399. 

I hope you will, please, comply with the rest of the request promptly, including a 

copy of his order, of this negative, sod the special picture I esked you to take for 

me in duplication of the one earlier made for me and now allegedly lost. 

If you can provide me with en explanation of why those requests that do 

get responded to require so much more.. time then they did when there was much active 

research in this file, I'd apreciate it. 

Sincerely, 

herald weisherg 


